
Bad Karma
As I recently learned there is New Kids on the Block reunion
tour; however, one group you will probably not be seeing soon
is Culture Club, that wonderfully odd 1980s pop group led by
the ultra-colorful, ultra-fruity George O’Dowd (more commonly
referred to as Boy George).  Boy was planning a 30-day United
States tour to begin on July 10 (thank goodness, no unwanted
surprises).  However, he was denied a visa due to charges 
that accused him of “falsely imprisoning a Norwegian male
escort”.  Please tell me how it would not be false to imprison
another person.  Although he plead not guilty to the charges,
the US government still denied the cross-dressing performer
the visa.

Culture Club enjoyed their (what now seems much too long) 15
minutes of fame with songs such as Karma Chameleon.  I think
there were a few other successful songs but obviously less
familiar.  Yet another group that seemed good when you were
about 10 years old that make you shake your head and wonder
why.

Has he not been in trouble with the law before.  If memory
serves, he was sentenced to community service a few years ago
and seen picking up garbage?  I do recall the Broadway musical
Taboo that he wrote the lyrics to and Rosie O’Donnell financed
a  few  years  ago  that  lasted  entirely  too  long.   A  good
suggestion for any theatre group.

I suppose if you live across the Atlantic, you could catch Mr.
George on his United Kingdom tour.

https://www.tangents.org/celebrities/bad-karma/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Taboo_(musical)


An Odd House Call
Everyone  knows  that  most  famous  people  do  not  become  so
overnight. In fact, the majority of today’s stars led everyday
lives and some of them probably wished that they had. Here is
but a sampling of the “odd jobs” and other highlights of some
famous people.

Dan  Aykroyd  and  Steve  Carell  both  worked  for  the  postal
service.

Jennifer Aniston was a telemarketer.

Warren Beatty was a rat catcher.

Lucille  Ball  was  fired  from  an  ice  cream  parlor  for  not
putting bananas in a banana split.

Boy George (of the 80s group Culture Club who created the
Broadway flop musical Taboo) was fired from a supermarket for
wearing the store’s bags.

Finally in the 1970s, Tim Allen (in the would rather forget
category) spent two years in prison for dealing cocaine.

My personal favorite odd job of the stars would be for Academy
Award winner Whoopi Goldberg. Apparently, the Whoopster was a
mortuary  cosmetologist  before  she  became  a  stand-up
comedienne. The thought of going into a funeral parlor to
beautify a dead body seems strange at best. However, my mother
who is a beautician herself has visited our local mortuary on
several  occasions  for  just  that  reason.  She  also  has  a
standing appointment for several of her more mature patrons…
talk about making house calls. Apparently, they want no one
else touching their hair as they make their way into the great
beauty parlor in the sky.

To learn more about other stars before they made it big visit
this site:

https://www.tangents.org/celebrities/an-odd-house-call/
https://www.blockbuster.com/catalog/movieDetails/300207
https://www.blockbuster.com/catalog/movieDetails/232194
https://www.blockbuster.com/catalog/movieDetails/4068
https://www.blockbuster.com/catalog/movieDetails/39602
https://www.imdb.com/name/nm0004954/
https://disney.videos.go.com/General/Acquisition/SignUp/TitleDetail?id=17406&pg=BrowseAZ&alphaCat=6
https://www.blockbuster.com/catalog/movieDetails/13314
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